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August and September have been very active
months at Haining Farm with an onsite
Community Information Session and
extensive on-ground works. As the project
moves into a busy stage of implementation,
the site is really starting to take shape.
All project information will remain available
on the Engage Victoria Haining Farm webpage
at: www.engage.vic.gov.au/haining-farm.
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Deer exclusion fence
The construction of the deer exclusion fence is
well underway around the ‘core habitat’ area and
is expected to be completed in November.
The fence is designed to exclude deer and other
grazers from damaging the conservation area and
is not intended to exclude people from enjoying
the reserve.
We’re designing the fence to provide pedestrian
access, so that once established, you will be able
to access and enjoy this brand new park.

Bushfire mitigation works
We have spent the last 12 months engaging with
the community and independent experts to
design the bushfire mitigation measures into the
site, alongside the conservation component.
The following works are currently being quoted
and will be undertaken over summer:
•

6.64km of new fire tracks and existing track
upgrades.

•

Replacement of 2 bridges which cross the Don
River.

•

Installation of culvert drains to protect the
tracks from damage.

Deer fence construction to protect future plantings

•

Waterpoint improvement works to supply
firefighters with a reliable water source.

Revegetation
The first stages of the revegetation program have
commenced, to be followed by a second planting
period when the weather cools again in autumn.

Wetland construction

Drop-in session
On 8th September there was an on-site community
drop-in session. This was a very positive couple of
hours with almost forty members of the public
attending to have a tour of the farm, look at the
site plans and have a chat with project team
members and agency representatives. This time
allowed for excellent discussion about the future
of the site and how it will be turned into a public
park.

Wetland cell drainage channel

Despite a couple of unhappy nesting magpies,
participants were able to enjoy walking across the
old paddocks and start to picture what will be
created on-site. Visitors were also shown one of
the impressive new DELWP Unimog fleet which
has high level fire-fighting capacity in the area.

Earthworks to construct the wetland cells is
nearing completion and is expected to be ready to
have the irrigation installed in the next few weeks.
The irrigation system is an important aspect as it
will allow control of the wetting and drying of
each of the nine cells, both individually and
collectively.
The whole system is expected to be up and
running prior to Christmas this year, which will
also allow filling of the cells with water if required
during periods of increased fire danger.

One of the new fire Unimog vehicles on display

New face on the team
Detailed design survey
As part of the detailed site planning, we have
sought contributions from the community (via a
survey) to find out about the project’s future in
relation to the woodland buffer species, activities,
visitor facilities and volunteering options.
Thank you everyone who has provided feedback.
There have been some great ideas and
suggestions and lots of positive feedback. The
wide variety of comments and ideas will help plan
the next phase of project implementation.
A full report from this process will be available on
the Engage Victoria website
www.engage.vic.gov.au/haining-farm in
November.

Over the last 12 months, we’ve heard how
Haining Farm used to be visited by school groups
to educate children about rural life. In response to
this, Greening Australia has appointed an
Education & Community Engagement Manager to:
•

Develop and deliver a school education
program for Haining Farm that is aligned with
the Victorian curriculum.

•

Identify citizen science opportunities for
schools and the public.

•

Coordinate volunteers, on-site planting and
conservation events for the stewardship of
the land.

Identify engagement activities that promote
the enjoyment of nature for the community.
If you are interested in being a part of any of the
education and engagement programs on Haining
Farm, please contact:

•

info@greeningaustralia.org.au

